11 and a single bird was seen as late as May
13, suggestingthat some may breed on the
•sland at Benner Bay, where nesting was
reported in 1978. A flock of ten Blue-winged

Teal lingeredat St. C until the last week in
April (RP, MH). A singleOspreyremainedat
Benner Bay until Apr. 16 and a Peregrine was
seenlate in its migration Apr. 29 at SabaCay.
The occurrenceof Peregrinesat small offshore islands in March and April coincides
w•th the arrival of thousands of terns preparing to nest in the Region.
PLOVERS THROUGH

TERNS--A

DEDICATION--This
report is dedicated
to the memory of Alexander Wetmore whose

at Lake Guajataca, PR. (RP-R) providingthe
secondrecord for that island. A singleBelted
Kingfisherremainedat SabaCay, St.T, until
May 2. A surprisingreport of an E. Kingbird

work in the West Indies has been an inspiration to so many amateur and professionalornithologists.

seen Apr. 26 from Lake Dos Bocas, P.R.
(RP-R) appears to represent the second
record for Puerto Rico. Single Louisiana

CONTRIBUTORS--Margo Hewitt (MH),
Shirley Iresand(S1), David W. Nellis (DWN),
Robert L. Norton (RLN), Richard Phihbosian (RP), Raul Perez-Rivera (RP-R)
-- ROBERT L. NORTON, Bureau of Fish
and Wildlife, No. 86 Estate Frydenhoj,
St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands00801.

Waterthrusheswere observedfeeding along
steep, freshwater streamsin Dorothea, St. T,
Mar. 26 and in Fish Bay Apr. 17 (St.J).

single

SemipalmatedPlover wasobservedMay 8 at
St. C (RP). Twenty Ruddy Turnstoneswere
also seenMay 8 (RP) and a singlebird was
seen May 16 (RLN), suggestingthat some
may indeedover-summeras past recordsind•cate. Several other late migrants or summer
v•sitors were observed at St. C May 8, in-

cluding four SemipalmatedSandpipers,one
SpottedSandpiper, and a Greater Yellowlegs
(RP,SI,MH).

Collared Swift, a rare visitant from the e.
Greater Antilles, was observed May 14 & 17

ADDENDUM--David
Wingate reports
from Bermuda that his project for the reintroduction of the Yellow-crowned Night
Heron has now proved successfulwith at
least four nestingswith young raised, and
more suspected.Birdsfrom Florida had been
introduced in 1977 and 1978, in a project supported by the National Audubon Society.

The second, though not unex-

pected,Herring Gull, an adult, recordedin
Charlotte Arealie Harbor, St.T., Mar. 14
may have been lured by one of the many

New

and

Recent

Books

cruiseshipswhich stopherein the spring.The
previousrecord of an immature occurredin
Oct., 1976.
A Field Guide to the Birds East of the
_S.A

Nesting larids, especiallyterns, representa huge influx of species,commercially important to the local fishingindustry.
Continued poaching and "egging", of
these protected birds will reduce their
abundanceand value in assistingthe industry to locate fish. Among the ten

speciesthat nestor have nestedin the area
of the Puerto Rico Bank, none seem more
vulnerable

than the Roseate and Sand-

wich terns. On May 29, 1000+ Roseate
Terns were observedon Leduck Cay, St.
John (hereafter, St. J) {fide DWN) where
several nests were seen. Forty Sandwich
Terns were observedalong the n. side of
Grassand Mingo Cays, St. J May 14 and

nestingis suspectedin the vicinity. Sandwich Terns nested for the first time in the

northern U.S. Virgin Islandslast spring.
Another beleaguredspeciesis the Least
Tern, which was observedMay 8 at St. C
numbering 100 + (RP, SI, MH). The rarely seen 'portlandica' plumage of the
RoseateTern wasobservedin a singlebird
among a flock of 65, includingfour Sandwich and a Royal Tern on Mingo Cay
(St.J) May 1.

PIGEONS

THROUGH

FINCHES--Most

temperatezonepasserines
havedepartedthis
Region by mid- to late April, and resident
specieshave commencedtheir breedingcycle.

Many breedingspecies
in the islandsare also
migratory, arriving on the Puerto Rico Bank
as early as late February and early March.
The White-crowned Pigeon, though present
during the winter monthsin small numbers,
beginsto arrive at nestingsitesin March. In
the Virgin IslandsWhite-crownedswere carrying nestingmaterial Mar. 3-Apr. 17 at St. T
and St. J. Bridled Quail Dove, considered
rare in the Virgin Islands,is ubiquitousat St.
J and was observedin Cruz Bay Apr. 19. A
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Rockies, 4th Edition.--Roger Tory Peterson. Houghton Mifflin, Boston 1980.

A Garland of Nightingales.--Hockley
Clarke. Gordon and Cremonesi Pubhsh-

384 pp. Softbound, $9.95, Hardbound

ers, London and New York. 1979
(Distributed by Atheneum Publishers,

$15, limited leatherbound, boxed $90

New York.) 111.,drawings, photographs

(sold out). No bird book in our memory

122 pp. $15.95 hardbound. Artistically
printed and illustrated, this charming
book is also informative, concise and

has been introduced

with such tremen-

dous fanfare, with reviews more like
adulatory feature articles than critiques.
The long-awaitednew edition is indeed
almost all new: 137 speciesadded since
the third edition, 136 new color plates
with almost 1700 individual painttrigs--the best Peterson yet--and 360
species range maps, six to a page, a
handsome addition.

A review seems al-

most superfluous: this is one you must
have.--R.A.

A

Field

Guide

to

Western

H. Harrison.

The British author

is the

editor of Birds' and Country magazine
He knows wildlife

and his enthusiasm

for his subject is infectious. Clarke •ncludes personal experiences, observa-

tions of other naturalists and poetry
which the nightingale has inspired. Th•s
is the first volume devoted solely to
nightingalesand it certainly does justice
to their seductive magic.--K.S.

Birds'

Nests, of 520 speciesfound breeding in
the United Stateswest of the Mississippi
River.--Hal

well written.

No 25. in the

A Guide

to North

American

Water-

Houghton Mifflin Peterson field guide
series. 1979. xxx + 279 pp. 400 photos,

fowl.--Paul
A. Johnsgard. Indiana
Univ. Press, Bloomington. 1979. wn
+ 274 pp. II1., maps, drawings, 16 pp m

256 in color. $11.95 hardbound. A com-

color. $15.95. The prolific and produc-

panion to Harrison's eastern birds' nest
guide (1975), and equally useful. There
is, herein, a wealth of information in
field guide guise; for each species
breeding range, identification of nest
and eggs, nest habitat and construction,
clutch size, and specialnotes. With more
and more states planning breeding bird

tive Dr. Johnsgard works another
change on the waterfowl he knows so
well, this one a shorter version of his
Waterfowl of North America. Fifty-two
speciesare treated, most with information on vernacular names, range,
subspecies, if any, identification, and
natural history. Good range maps are
provided. An identification key and six
pages of head profiles are interesting

atlases, the value of this remarkable

compilation is patent. Belongs next to
No. 21 on your field guide shelf.--R.A.

features.--R.A.
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Guide to the Behavior of Common

/Birds.--Donald
W. Stokes.
Ill., draw-

nentlyreadable,distinguished
investiga- dance,distribution,breedingstatusand
tion of the VarangerPeninsulaand the

336 pp. $9.95 hardcover.The birding

author'sbird photographs
dramatic,his
landscapescatch the spell of northern

public, long deprivedof a non-technical
work on avian ethology, will find in

Norwayand all its wild, moodycrag-

occasionallyidentification. The guide
containsa directoryof Tennessee
birders
and bird clubsand a speciesand siteindex. Birders exploring Tennesseewill
find thissite-guidepleasurable
and.pro-

giness.Vaughanhasspentmoretime on

fitable

lngsby J. FenwickLansdowne.
L_itt•le birdsthat breedthere.Not onlyare the
Brown, Boston and Toronto. 1979. x+

Donald Stokes'well-plannedand enjoyable guide an accessibletool with which

to studya subjecttraditionallyconfined
mainly

to scientific conferences and

treatises.The book ingeniously
provides
a wealth of useful information on both

vocal and visualdisplay--the behavioral
signatures of 25 well-known species.

Thosewhohavefoundthemselves
ignor-

presents the most detailed information
to date. The convenience of roads
transversing the area and the lack of
published records from its northern

coast inspired the British historian to

travel
tothisremote
øspot.It wasa lucky

trip for us too. Skal!--K.S.

ing Hairy Woodpeckersas too familiar
will watch with renewed interest for a

Beached Marine

Birds and Mammals

demonstration
of Bill Wavingaccompa-

of the North

nied by energeticcalls of "eetickiwicki-

Manual

wickiwicki." Those who have wondered

tion.--Ainley, D.G., et al. U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service,BiologicalServices
Program, FWS/OBS-80/03. 1980. vii +
207 pp. Ill., 39 plates and 37 figuresby
Helen C. Strong, from Jay Watson,
U.S.F.&W.S., Lloyd 550 Bldg., Suite

aboutthesizeof a kestrel'sbreeding
territory, the Tumble Flight and Dawn

Song of the Eastern Kingbird, or
behavioralcluesto locatingthe nestof
the

American

themselves

Goldfinch

richly

will

find

rewarded.--

CA.S.

to

use.--

C.A.S.

the peninsula
duringthe nestingseason
than have other ornithologists,
and he

American

West Coast: A

for their Census and Identifica-

1692, 500 NE Multnomah,

Portland,

OR 97232. In an increasingnumber of
coastal areas, bird groups like P.R.B.O.

Birds in Fact and Legend.--Walter
Harter. Illustrationsby Minn. Sterhng
Publishing Co., Inc., New York. 1979.

128 pp. $5.95 hardbound.Many of the
legends,myths and historiespresented
will be familiarto the inveteratereader,

but thissmallbookwouldbea thoughtful presentfor an emergingavian enthusiast.It will also appealto the fact
fancier and the adjectiveaddict. Minn's
drawing of the Kiwi, one of the eleven
black-and-white illustrations, is worth
the price of the book.--K.S.

Birds of Colorado's Gunnison Coun-

lead Beached Bird Surveys in which the

try.--A. Sidney Hyde. The Western
State College Foundation, 120 N.
Boulevard, Gunnison, Colo. 91230.

An Owl Came to Stay.--Claire Rome.
Crown Publishers, lnc., New York.

participantsregularlywalk the tide-lines,
tally the species and numbers of car-

1979. 140 pp. Illustrationsby Donald
Ratiorich. $15.95 clothbound; $695

1980. Drawings by the author. Blackand-white photographs.144 pp. $6.95

casseswashed up, and try to determine

paperbound. Two-hundred-sixty-eight
speciesof birds studied during the

hardbound. Owl fanciers will wish this

delightfulbook would go on forever. A
couple of the anecdotesmight strike
somereadersasa bit too "sentimental",

but almosteveryonewill laughand cry
w•th pleasure.Laymenwill learna great
deal about Tawny and other British
owls, not only from the text, but from
the lovely illustrations by the artistauthor. Mrs. Romedescribes
her experiences with the owls she has cared for in

her studioover a five-yearperiod. Each
owl brings its own devastatingcharm

the causeof death. It is for this purpose
that this field guidewasdesigned.This is
a working manual, with more than 50
pages of keys, and almost 40 pages of
life-size line drawings of birds' heads,
bills, feet and wings to aid in identifying
dead or moribund marine birds. (There
is also a sectionon mammals). Included
are speciesaccounts of more than 150
waterbirds

and

shorebirds

that

occur

author's thirty years of observation of
this 60 x 80 mile section of west central
Colorado are described in his annotated

checklist.
Not specifically
a bird-finding
guide, the book consistsprincipallyof
entries briefly describingplumages,
behavior, general habitat preferences
andarrivalanddeparture
dates.A largescale map gives general locations for

from the BeringStrait to the s. tip of Ba-

about25ø70
of thespecies,
including
rosy

ja California. Since oil spills and other
man-induceddisastersare now adding to

finches, Flammulated Owl, and Whitetailed Ptarmigan. Donald Ratiorich's
watercolorsprovide a fine accompaniment to this useful regional guide.--

the natural

forces

to which

birds

fall

and peculiar problems. A dedicatedconservationist, the author succeeds in
returning the owls to the wild, while

prey, this commendable book will help

keeping them and their progeny as

C.A.S.

furnish significant information from a
heretofore essentiallyignored source.--

C.A.S.

fnends.--K.S.

Arctic Summer: Birds in North Nor-

Bird Finding in Tennessee.--Michael
Lee Bierly. Published by and available
from Michael Lee Bierly, 3825 Bedford

Birds of the Carolinas.--Eloise F
Potter, James E. Parnell and Robert P
Teulings. Univ. of North Carolina

way --Richard Vaughan.Anthony NelsonLimited, Shropshire,England.1979.

Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37215. 1980. 255
pp. $8.00 paperbound ppd. Clear and

Maps.

Press,1980.Ill., 338colorphotographs,

detailed maps accompanyalmost every

photographs.151pp. œ6.25hardbound.

map. viii+

descriptionof 112 productivebirding;

Available

areas in Tennessee. An annotated unof..

knowledgeable
Carolinianshavejoined
to producethis attractive,popularup-

Color

and

black-and-white

in the United States from

408 pp. $14.95. Three

ButeoBooks,P.O. Box481, Vermillion,

ficial check-listof 342 speciesof Ten-

S Dak. 57069. Velkommen to this emi-

date of the avifauna of this rich eastern

nesseebirds includes references to abun-

province.A total of 415 speciesare

820
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THE AGE
OF .BIRDS
Alan Feduccia

In a splendid
Combination
oftextand
illustrations,Feducciatraces the
evolutionof birds,,fromtheir emergence
in the Age of.Reptilestotheir endless
variet• .today.

Mustreading
forlovers.of
nat.u•l"history
as.wellas'serioUs
"birders."
$2o.Oo

HARV' ' ! UNIVERSITY

PRESS'

Cambridge,Massachusetts02138

Volume
34,Number
5

821

treated,mostwith excellentcolorphoto-

excellent supplementalinformation for

graphs, paragraphs on range, feeding

college biology courses. The articles are
effectively organizedinto sevensections;
distribution and diversity, flight, how
birds find their way, evolution,

and nestinghabits,and a brief description (with almostno noteson song,however). Introductory sections are standard: briefly on identification, bird hab~

Ecologyand Evolutionof Lek Mating
Behavior in the Long-tailed Hermit
Hummingbird.--F.
Gary Stiles and
Larry L. Wolf. A.O.U. Ornithologi-

cal Monograph no. 27. Washington,

ltats, conservation. The authors are con-

behavior, physiology and song and
human impact on birds. Barry Wilson's

servativein their approach to sight rec-

introduction

ords; almost no records are attributed.

ing and highly quotable essayon conser-

D.C. 1979. vii + 78 pp. 26 figures. A
highly scientific, technical study of lek
mating dynamics, including investigations of foraging patterns, territoriality

The topography drawing leavesmuch to

vation.

and lek evolution

be desired;a check-listappendixwould

are bibliographies, a short list of ornithological journals and a list of all
Scientific American articles on birds that
do not appear in this publication.--K.S.

have been useful.--R.A.

to the last section is a mov-

Included

at the back of the book

Birds of the West Coast, Volume

Two.--Paintings, drawings and text by
J F Lansdowne. Houghton Mifflin,
Boston, 1980. II1., 48 paintingsin color,
48 drawings. 10 1/2" x 14 1/2". 161 pp.
$40 00. If you are an admirer of Lansdowne's art you will consider this latest
collection another prize to be cherished.
Beautifully printed and producedin Italy, this volume--mainly of common
western North American species--varies
somewhat in quality and appeal, from
the superb Red-shouldered Hawk (see
GeorgeMiksch Sutton's dust-jacketappraisal) to somewhat less successful
House

Finches.

Lansdowne's

text

on

plate-facing pages synthesizes wellknown

information

for the uninitiated.

A few of the paintings are year-dated; if
all

were

we could

better

trace

Lans-

downe's development.--R.A.

Bird

Student:

An

Autobiog-

raphy.--George Miksch Sutton. Univ.
of Texas Press, Austin, 1980. 20 ill. in-

in 1898, Sutton recounts memories from

his early childhood years when his keen
interestin birds was awakened,through
his years with the Carnegie Museum in
Pittsburgh,his early expeditions,mainly
to the North country, his years as Pennsylvania state ornithologist and chief of
the Bureau

of Research of the state's

Board of Game Commissioners, his
graduate days at Cornell University in
the early 1930sand his position there as
curator of the Louis AgassizFuertes Meof Birds. At ten Sut-

ton was already spendingas much time

tographs. Maps, charts. 276 pp. $8.95
paperbound. This collection of 25 articles is designed for the general reader,
birder

or

aviculturist

interested

in

becomingmore bird-wise. It also affords

BIRDING IN LATIN AMERICA
WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF

as possible drawing birds, collecting
specimens,and taking copious notes.
While yet only 16, a short article he
wrote and illustrated on a Roadrunner

he had reared was published in BirdLore. This gave him the "courage" to
first write Fuertes--the

start of a rela-

tionship that stimulated his interest in
becoming a professionalartist and oruithologist. Sutton ends this book with the
year 1935. The readercan only hopethat
he will continue his story in another volume.--L.H.H.

OKLAHOMA

GUATEMALA December 30, 1980
-January 12, 1981: ($1015)

COLIMA,

MEXICO

May

22-31,

1981: ($550)
CHIHUAHUA AND SlNALOA, MEX-

ICO May 22-June 2, 1981: ($595)
INTERNATIONAL

TRAINING

PROGRAMS

1700 Asp
Norman, Oklahoma 73037

Telephone: (405) 325-1941

behavior

of males liberated from

the

nesting processand concentratedin territories dominated by certain flower
species. The book's substantial
bibliography will provide an excellent
source of scholarly data to the avian
biologist.--C.A.S.

Edward Lear's Birds.--Susan Hyman. Wm. Morrow & Co., New York
1980. 96 pp. 10¾2"x14•2" 40 color

plates,30 otherplates.$37.95.Although
lesswell knownthan Audubonduring
his lifetime and even today, Edward
Lear was the first truly modern bird ar-

tist. No other 19th centuryEuropean
rivalled his talent, and increasing
numbersof devotees
todayrank him the
equal (in "contemporary" realism the
superior) of Audubon himself. This

book is a treasure:filled with stunning
bird portraits, humorous drawings,
nonsense verse, rough sketches and
studies, and a text that illuminates
Lear's life and times. Several of the

platesare from the portraitsof the Pstttacidae (1830-32), done when Lear was

18-20yearsold. Theywill astonishyou
Enthusiasticallyrecommended.--R.A

Ernes! Thompson Seton in Maniloba

1882-1892.--Introduction by C. Stuart
Houston. Manitoba NaturalistsSociety,
214-190 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg. 1980
$11.95. A collectionof the major publications, under the name of Ernest E

Chesapeake Bay Island Breeding
Season Birds: Hooper's Island soulh to

Smith Island with holes on vegetation
and generalisland features.--Hentry T.
Armistead. 1968. 63 pp. $3.00 postpaid
from the author, 28 East Springfield
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 19118. An impressiveregional study of both colonial
nesters and passerines, including
management proposals for the fragile
islands they inhabit.--C.A.S.

822

The

cludingfield sketches,paintings,and ten
color plates. viii + 216 pp. $15.95. Born

morial Collection

Birds: Readings from Scientific Amerlcan.--Introductions
by Barry W.
Wilson. W.H. Freeman and Company,
San Francisco. 1980. 111.,drawings,pho-

and behavior.

study, conducted over a four-year
period in the lowlands of northeastern
Costa Rica, describes the adaptive

Thompson, on Manitoba zoology, including"The Mammalsof Manitoba,"
1886, "The Birds of Manitoba," 1891
(Proc. U.S. Nat'l Mus., XIII, 841),
which at 189 pages,is the major entry,
andbrief paperson the fish,reptilesand
amphibians. Mainly of historical and
literary interest today--and there are
many literate passages.But the bird list
has strange lapses:nowhere does one
find the now-common Ruby-throated

AmericanBirds,September
1980

Hummingbird! Houston's introduction
gives the chronology of Thompson
Seton's Canadian experience.--R.A.

Greal Blue, The Od)ssey of a Greal
Blue Heron.--Marnie Reed Crowell, I11.
by Mary Champenois. Times Books,

New York. 1980. 143 pp. $10.95. A fictionalized account of the first year of life
Fool Hen, The Spruce Grouse on the

Yellow Dog Plains.--William L. Robinson. The Universityof WisconsinPress,
Madison, Wisconsin. 1980. xvii + 221

pp. 2 maps.9 black-and-whiteand 6 color photographs.Pen and ink drawings
by Deann De La Ronde Wilde. $18.50.
Scholarly,lively and humane,this is the
first monographdevotedto the tame but
frequently elusive Spruce Grouse.
Twenty-five square miles of northern

Michigan spruce/jackpine providesthe
backgroundfor a solidly but unintimidaringly scientific analysis of Spruce

of a Great Blue Heron, hatched in Penobscot Bay, Maine. We follow Great

Blue through his firsl migration to Trinidad, by way of Bermuda, his winter
there, his return migration via the Lesser
Antilles, Florida, and the East Coast to
his nalal site. Well researched, well-

written, with nuggets of knowledge
strewn through the narrative like raisins
in the bran. There is somethingfamiliar
in all these single-individual stories but
this is better than most. The vocabulary
is about high school level, but this postschooldaysreader enjoyed it.--R.A.

Grouse habitat, behavior, physiology,
and ecology.The author's enjoymentof

and sympathy for his subject during
four years of field research are communicated with an appealing light
touch. Scholars will appreciate the extensive

data

and

references

in

the

twenty-five tables, fifteen figures and
imposingbibliography.Not a few birders will appreciate the author's
generous,if understandablyambivalent
appendix: Where and How to See a
SpruceGrousein Upper Michigan. Recommendcd.--C.A.S.

Habitat

Preservation

Abstracts.--Of-

fice of Biological Services, Fish and
Wildlife Service, U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Washington, D.C., 20240. 1980.
Ninety-two abstractsfrom ten categories
of publication in the field of habitat
preservation are listed, with author and
subjectindicesand information to facilitate ordering.--C.A.S.

Breeding Biology
of the Egyptian
Plover, Pluvianus
Aegyptius
Thomas

R. Howell

A detailed and imaginative
approachto studyingthe
biology of this unique
species.Howell applies
careful observation

and

fquantitative
techniquesto a
ascinatingnatural history-a natural history heretofore
confused by inaccuracies.
$10.50paper
Back in Stock--

Water Birds of
California

Howard L. Cogswell
Illustrationsby
Gene Christman
"Informative...
well-done ....

useful and
The book is

well worth its price."
---American

Scientist

"An outstandingbird book
which will prove to be a
must for both the amateur

Handbook of the Birds of Europe the
Middle East and North Africa; The
Birds of Ihe Western Palearctic, Vol. ii,

and professionalornithologist."--Pacific

Hawks to Bustards.--Stanley Cramp,
Chief Ed. Oxford Univ. Press, Oxford,

Discovery
$12.95cloth, $5.95 paper
At bookstores

bago. 26 Tours annually.

London, New York. I11., drawings,
paintings, SOhograms,maps, life cycle
charts.695 pp. $85. The secondof seven
planned volumes in this outstanding
handbook must be the ornithological
book of the year. As a commentary of
the state of ornithology in Europe rs.
North America, it makes us a little ill.

SURINAME

Twelve

WONDER
BIRD
TOURS
TRINIDAD

Sole rep. of Asa

Wright Nature Centre. Includes To-

Seventeen17-day

tours annually in Gulanan rainforest
nature preserves.

ROMANIA

Four 14-day tours

annually. Danube Delta, Dobrodgea,
Fagaras Mts.

COSTA

RICA

Four

15-day

tours annually. Monteverde, La Selva,
Las Cruces.

ECUADOR
Four 18-day tours
annually. Qulto, Llmoncocha, Tlnalandla, Guayaqulle.

Fully qualified leaders
tours.

Send

for

on all

information

to:

WONDER BIRD TOURS, 500 Fifth

Avenue, Dept. T.,
N.Y.

1OO36

New York,

editors,

hundreds

of

con-

tributors, and lavish funding combined
to produce this truly monumental work
just three years after the appearanceof
Volume I. Subsequent volmes are
scheduledal two-year intervals. The present volume treats 97 species of the
740+ total, from Honey Buzzard (Perhis apivorus) to Great Bustard (Otis tarda), 25 of which are on the North
American

University
of
California
Press
Berkeley
94720

list. There are no less than 80

color platesof birds, by C.J.F. Coombs,
Peter Hayman, and Ian Willis, and 16
more plates of life-size eggs. If you are
serious about your ornithological
library, take out a bank loan and
invcst!--R.A.

Volume 34, Number 5

823

Volume34,Number5

825

•The
Age
of
Birds.--Alan
Feduccia.

list. Deserves a far wider audience than

Harvard Univ. Press, Cambridge. 1980.
IlL, photos, drawings, figures. 196 pp.
$20.00. In his preface the author states
his purpose as "to tell the story of the
evolution of birds in a way that will appeal to people of diverse interests." As a
person of diverseinterests,this reviewer
found Feduccia's purpose beautifully
fulfilled; this is a lucid and engrossing
study, not quite like any you may have
read, of avian evolution. Chapter headings give some indication of the scope:
the leathered reptile, the ancestry of
birds, the evolution of flight, toothed

birds and divers, shorebirds, ducks, and

waders, the evolution of fiightlessness,
birds of prey, the rise of landbirds. The
reader will be delighted to discover here
that palaeontology is neither a terrifying, nor a bone-dry subject; he will be
challengedby the author's original and
still

"untested"

ideas.

Recommend-

ed.--R.A.

its limited area focus would suggest.-R.A.

The Birdhouse Book.--Don

McNeil.

Pacific SearchPress,Seattle, Washington. 1979. 112 pp. 96 line-drawing illustrations.$8.95 paperbound.A clearly
illustrated,step-by-stepguideto the production of 17 different kindsof houses,
from the elementary "Brown Creeper
Cranny" to the intricate Martin House
with detailed information

about mater-

ials, dimensions,and toolsrequired(and
includinginstructionson sparrowtraps,
predatorguards,birdbathsand feeders).
Helpful, practical suggestionsare includedto insuresuccess
with a particular
species,and are complementedby information on the birds' range, food,
nestingpreferences,and unique characteristics. A useful bibliography, (althoughit mentionsonly the rough field
guide) alerts the reader to methods of at-

The Bird Year. A Book for Birders,

with special reference to the Monterey
Bay Area.--John Davis and Alan Baldridge. I11., photographs. The Boxwood
Press, 183 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. 224 pp. $5.95 paperbound. Of the many regional treatments
American Birds receives, none has
proved such a delightful surpriseas this
little book, perhaps becauseit turns out
to be so much more than the "Birds

of

Monterey Bay." Actually, it is a gem of
an introduction to ornithology, its first
ten chapters lucidly summarizing, with
copious referencesto importanl literature, the avian life cycle as understood
today. Following is a well-illustrated
description of the bird habitats of the
region, a chapter on local history, a
good bibliography, and the local bird

SOUTH AMERICAN
NATURE
TOURS

tracting and caring for the injured of
numerous species. Both the neophyte
and the experienced houser of birds
from the east coast to the west will find

their ambitionsfired and the prospectof
upcoming long winter eveningsconsiderably brighter.--C.A.S.

Black-browed

Albatross

BIRDS

OF ECUADOR
Feb. 3 - 24

Jul. 28 - Aug. 18
Extraordinary journey to one of the
world's finest birding areas. Includes Limoncocha. Led by Paul
Greenfield, the foremost expert on
Ecuador's 1400 species.
BIRDS

OF PERU

Aug. 1 - 26
Amazon

rainforest,

desert

coast,

huge pelagic bird colonies, plus
Cuzco and Machu Picchu. Leader:
Paul Donahue.

GALAPAGOS

ISLANDS

Mar., June

An in-depthGalapagosexperience.
2 weeks aboard

our comfortable

sailing yacht accompanied by expert naturalist guide. Plus several
days in Ecuador.
COSTA RICA NATURAL
Dec.

The Complete Birds of the World.Michael Walters, David & Charles,

HISTORY

7 - 21

2 weeks exploring the natural communities

of this beautiful,

varied

North Pomfret, VT 05053. 1980. 340 pp.

land. Rainforests, deserts, highlands, 2 coasts, Naturalist guide.

$35.50. One more world bird list to put

PERUVIAN

on the shelf next to the Edwards, Clement, Gruson, Morony et aL, and your
set of Peters. Of the one-volume lists,
this, by an Englishman, may be the best

and most informative to date. It purports to list every speciesknown to exist,

JUNGLE

EXPEDITION

Aug. 4-21
Dugout canoe journey to the most
unspoiled region of the Amazon
basin--the

Manu

National

Park.

(See Nov. 1979 Audubon article)
Extraordinarywildlife includingprimates,

mammals

and hundreds

of

bird species.
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Prospects for Neotropical Migrants, Eugene Morton
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ß Expert Leaders
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The

Hawaiian

Goose.--Janet

Kear

and A.J. Berger. Buteo Books, Vermillion, S. Dak. 1980. I11.,drawings, blackand-white photographs, color frontis-

piece.Maps. 154pp. $30.00hardbound.
A definitive study of the propagation
programs for a specieswhich declined
from 25,000 in Hawaii in the 18th century to lessthan fifty birds in the 1940s.
The authorsexplainthat the outcomeof
this well-known conservation experimeqt, which has increasedthe population of Hawaiian

Geese to more than

2000, is still unpredictable.Although the
price of this book seemshigh, it is certainly a fascinating, scrupulouslyillustrated history of near extinction,
rescue

and

restoration

to

the

wild.--K.S.

The Living Bird, No. 18.--Douglas
A. Lancaster, ed. Laboratory of Ornithology, Cornell Univ., Ithaca. 1980.
219 pp. I11., photos, drawings, 12 color
plates. The 1979-80 annual sets a new
high standard for content, both in text
and illustration. Major papers range
from studiesin the foraging behavior of
spruce-woodswarblers (D.H. Morse), to

the life history of the Five-stripedSparrow (G.S. Mills et al.), to a review of the
kingfishers (C.H. Fry) and ground barbets of Africa (L.L. Short and J.F.M.
Horne) to an erudite and entertaining
discussionof natural history and art by
R.M. Mengel. There are striking color
plates by artists well-known and soonto-be, from G.M. Sutton to Malick,
Lambert, Singer, and Mengel, and some
fine black-and-white

art. Destined to be

a collector's item: the printing is
limited.--R.A.

The Life of the Hummingbird.-Alexander

Skutch. Crown

Publishers,

Inc., New York. 1980. 95 pp. I11., color
paintingsof more than 80 speciesby Arthur B. Singer. $15.95. A captivating
treatment, richly and profusely illustrated. Smoothly flowing prose reveals
an abundance of detail from the hum-

mingbird'slife history, explodingmyths
and balancing an appreciation of the
bird's magic with substantivescientific
data and frequent referencesto the work
of other scholars. Diagrams of hum-

mingbirdsengagedin courtship flights
and insect-chasing are well complemented by fine details of heads, tails,

and wing structure.Singer'spaintingsilluminate

the book's

conclusion:

"To

have a satisfactoryexplanationof hummingbirds'lovelinessmight deepenour
understandingof this so enigmaticuniverse-and

The World of Falconry.--H.
and J.A. Verster de Wulverhorst.

Schlegel
With a

study of falconry today in the Arab
world. Vendome Press, Lausanne,
distributed by Viking Press, New York.
1979. 180 pp. Illustrated. $60. This is a
big, lavishly-illustrated, beautifully produced treatise on falconry, its history,
mystique, language, furnishings, practice, and wild bird capture. If you are intrigued by this sport of kings and sheiks,
this is a recent addition to the lengthening bookshelf. If on the other hand, you
prefer your raptors flying wild and free
to being hooded, caged, or leashed to a
perch, this book is an avoidable ex-
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FUND RAISERS.
!

It's
not
always
easy
tofind
programs.to

enhance groupmeetings,raise moneytor
special projects or simply provide an
excellenteveningat a gathering.
Consider
Wildlife

the Audubon
Film Series.

Each programis personallynarratedby a
top film-makerand naturalist.The films
are among the finest available on the
world's wildlife

and wilderness

areas.

They are each 70 to 90 minutesin length
(45 minutes for a shortened matinee program)

travagance.--R.A.

of ourselves."--C.A.S.

Frankly,we can't think of a better way to
answer your needs.
Ask us about it.

Yellowlegs.--John Janovy. St. Martin's Press, New York. 1979. 169 pp.

The following previously published
works are now available in paperback
from the Taplinger Publishing Company, New York.

Please send full details on the
Audubon Wildlife Film Series

Owls: their natural

$9.95 paperbound. An enthralling account of the author's sabbatical voyage
of discovery as he followed the yellowlegs from its Canadian nestinggrounds

and unnatural history.--John Sparks
and Tony Soper. 1979. $8.50; Swans 6f
the World.--Sylvia
Bruce Wilmore.

to South America and back. Written in

1979. $8.50.

immediately.
Name.

Address

the tradition of the great modern
naturalists J.W. Krutch, John McPhee

City

and Edward Abbey, "Yellowlegs" is at
once penetrating and lyrical, a gift of
Janovy'sinsightsabout nature confronting technology,and the unification of
one's personal environment. Readers
from

adolescence

on

will

find

refreshingand renewing.--C.A.S.
Volume34,Number5
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•The
Age
of
Birds.--Alan
Feduccla.

list. Deserves a far wider audience than

Harvard Univ. Press, Cambridge. 1980.

its limited area focus would suggest.--

Ill, photos, drawings, figures. 196 pp.
$20.00. In his preface the author states
his purposeas "to tell the story of the
evolution of birds in a way that will appeal to peopleof diverseinterests."As a

R.A.

personof diverseinterests,thisreviewer

Pacific Search Press, Seattle, Washington. 1979. 112 pp. 96 line-drawing illustrations. $8.95 paperbound. A clearly
illustrated, step-by-stepguide to the pro-

The Birdhouse

Book.--Don

McNeil.

found Feduccia's purpose beautifully
fulfilled; this is a lucid and engrossing
study,not quite like any you may have
duction of 17 different kinds of houses,
read, of avian evolution.Chapter headfrom the elementary "Brown Creeper
ings give someindication of the scope:
the feathered reptile, the ancestry of
Cranny" to the intricate Martin House
with detailed information
about materbirds, the evolution of flight, toothed
birds and divers,shorebirds,ducks, and
ials, dimensions,and tools required (and
waders, the evolution of flightlessness, including instructions on sparrow traps,
birds of prey, the rise of landbirds.The
predator guards, birdbaths and feeders).
reader will be delightedto discoverhere
Helpful, practical suggestionsare included to insuresuccesswith a particular
that palaeontologyis neither a terrifyspecies,and are complementedby inforing, nor a bone-drysubject;he will be
challengedby the author's original and
mation on the birds' range, food,
still

"untested"

ideas.

Recommend-

ed --R.A.

The Bird Year. A Book for Birders,

with specialreferenceto the Monterey
Bay Area.--John Davis and Alan Bald-

ridge. Ill., photographs.The Boxwood
Press, 183 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. 224 pp. $5.95 paperbound. Of the many regionaltreatments
American Birds receives, none has

nesting preferences,and unique characteristics. A useful bibliography, (although it mentions only the rough field
guide) alerts the reader to methods of attracting and caring for the injured of
numerous species. Both the neophyte
and the experienced houser of birds
from the east coast to the west will find

their ambitions fired and the prospectof
upcominglong winter eveningsconsiderably brighter.--C.A.S.

little book, perhapsbecauseit turns out

descriptionof the bird habitats of the
region, a chapter on local history, a

The Complete Birds of the World.Michael Walters, David & Charles,
North Pomfret, VT 05053. 1980.340 pp.
$35.50. One more world bird list to put
on the shelf next to the Edwards, Clement, Gruson, Morony et al., and your
set of Peters. Of the one-volume lists,
this, by an Englishman, may be the best
and most informative to date. It pur-

good bibliography,and the local bird

ports to list everyspeciesknown to exist,

MontereyBay." Actually,it is a gemof
an introduction to ornithology, its first
ten chapterslucidly summarizing,with

copiousreferencesto important literature, the avian life cycle as understood

today. Following is a well-illustrated
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BIRDS

OF ECUADOR
Feb.

3 - 24

Jul. 28 - Aug. 18
Extraordinary journey to one of the

world's finest birding areas. Includes Limoncocha. Led by Paul
Greenfield, the foremost expert on
Ecuador's 1400 species.
BIRDS

OF PERU

Aug. 1 - 26
rainforest, desert coast,

Amazon

huge pelagic bird colonies, plus
Cuzco and Machu
Paul Donahue.

Picchu.

GALAPAGOS

Leader
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Mar., June

An in-depth Galapagos experience
2 weeks
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comfortable

sailing yacht accompanied by expert naturalist guide. Plus several
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COSTA

provedsucha delightfulsurpriseas this
to be so much more than the "Birds of
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Aug. 4-21
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unspoiled region of the Amazon
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Extraordinary wildlife including pr•mates, mammals and hundreds of
bird species.
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The Andes, the Amazon plus I week
in the Galapagos Islands.
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either at presentor in Pleistocenetimes;

it provides: vernacular and scientific
names, authority, range, location of
nest, normal clutch, which sex(es)incubate,breedingand winter range,and
notes on parasitism.Families are described,and frequenttext notesalertthe

subject. According to the author, the
book "is meant to appealto the lay birdwatcher, but without forfeiting scientific

accuracy"and it balancesuseful descriptivedetailwith both intriguinganecdotes(culledfrom 3 yearsof specialized
research)and a 45-work bibliography.

reader to unresolved taxonomic problems. Of all the one-volume lists thus

Readers

far, this is the one that is fascinatingto

in the "nucleus canyons" it frequents
(efficiently illustrated in a map-key on
the back cover) will be well guided in

read. Vernacular nameswill satisfy both
British and American usage, but the

author "generally tried to choosethe
shortest,most convenient,and mosteuo
phoniousname... I deplorethe practice
among American authors of changing

who

avail

themselves

of

Taylor's directionsfor finding a trogon

discoveringthe bird--and inspiredto encourage the proper managementand
essential preservation of its habitat.
Recommended.--C.A.S.

established names to others which are

both ugly and cumbersome." Hear,
hear!--R.A.

The

Coppery-tailed

Trogon:

Arizona's "Bird of Paradise."--Cachor

Taylor. Borderland Publications, Box
122, Portal, Arizona, 85632. 1980. 48
pp 6 pencil drawings by Kathryn
McLane. $3.50 paperbound. This compact study of Trogon eleganstreats informally the historical, physiological
and evenpsychologicaldimensionsof its

does not apply to this continent
Richards, however,appearsto be an excellent photographer.--R.A.

The Focal Guide to Bird Photography.--Michael
W. Richards. Focal
Press/HastingsHouse, New York. 1980.
158 pp. Ill., drawings, diagrams, 8 pp.
color. œ3.25. This little paperback, an
English import, gives advice on everything from attracting birds to the feeder
to building blinds, choosing cameras
and lenses,lighting, night photography,
nest photography, and action photogra-

phy. No brand names are anywhere
mentioned, and some of the advice given

The foraging behavior of Mountain
Bluebirds.--Harry W. Power. American
Ornithologists' Union: Ornithological
Monograph no. 28. Washington,D.C
1980. ix + 72 pp. 4 color photographs
and 37 figures and tables. $8.50. A

highly rigorous investigation of the
evolution and ecologicalexpressionof
sexual foraging differences among
Mountain Bluebirds, including discussions of foraging tactics and results
Observations

conducted

in

Montana

over a seven-yearperiod, supplemented
by a scholarlybibliographyhave resulted
in a comprehensive assessment-C.A.S.

The Imperative Call: a naturalist's
quest in temperate and tropical Ameri-

ca.--Alexander F. Skutch. University
Presses of Florida, Gainesville, 1979
x+ 331 pp. I11.:48 black-and-white photographs. $20.00 clothbound. Skutch's
autobiographical natural history recounts his odyssey from Maryland to
Costa Rica via Maine, Jamaica, Panama, Honduras and Guatemala. Inspiring
us to "care more about what we do and

experience than what we possess,"
Skutch

offers

us the

botanical

and

zoological richesof the tropics, combining a gifted scientist'spowersof obser-

Bird Bonanzas
wantsto thankall thosebirderswhahave
takenour toursin 1980, all of the tour leaderswho'veplannedsuch

greatitineraries,
andeveryone
elsewhohashelped
tomakeourloth

vation with a committed
humanist's
reverence for life. Even those who have

never been drawn to the tropics will find
themselves entranced.--C.A.S.

anniversaryyear a great year.

Our1981TourSchedule
is ourbestyet. It haseverything,
including
economical
weekendsand mini.tours from yourown backyardto
the mostexoticplacesin the world.

The

Island

Waterfowl.--Milton

W

Weller. Iowa State University Press,
Ames, Iowa. 1980. x + 121 pp. Ill
photographs. $10.95 clothbound. The
result

of

field

work

on

five

ar-

chipelagoes,this valuable investigation
explores a variety of compelling questions about endemic waterfowl.

Forcamplete
1981schedule
andadditional
information:

Bird Bonanzas,inc.
12550 BiscayneBoulevard, Suite 501, North Miami, Florida33181
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Col-

onization of and adaptation to oceanic
islands have necessitatedthe development of unique characteristicsamong
thesespecies,severalof which are rare or
endangered. A study of his subjects'
biogeographyhasyieldedthe author important clues not only to their own
evolution and ultimate preservation but
to the ecologyof continentalwaterfowl
as well. Weller's research and field work

have resultedin a studythat is illuminating without beingrecondite.--C.A.S

American
Birds,September
1980

The

Hawaiian

Goose.--Janet

Kear

and A.J. Berger. Buteo Books, Vermil-

lion, S. Dak. 1980. Ill., drawings, blackand-white photographs, color frontispiece. Maps. 154 pp. $30.00 hardbound.
A definitive study of the propagation
programs for a specieswhich declined
from 25,000 in Hawaii in the 18th cen-

tury to lessthan fifty birds in the 1940s.
The authors explain that the outcome of
this well-known conservation experimeqt, which has increased the population

of Hawaiian

Geese to more

than

2000, is still unpredictable.Although the
price of this book seemshigh, it is certainly a fascinating, scrupulouslyillustrated history of near extinction,
rescue

and

restoration

to

the

wfid.--K.S.

The Living Bird, No. 18.--Douglas
A. Lancaster, ed. Laboratory of Orni-

thology, Cornell Univ., Ithaca. 1980.
219 pp. Ill., photos, drawings, 12 color
plates. The 1979-80 annual sets a new
high standard for content, both in text

and illustration. Major papers range
from studiesin the foraging behavior of
spruce-woodswarblers(D.H. Morse), to

the life historyof the Five-stripedSparrow (G.S. Mills et al.), to a reviewof the
kingfishers(C.H. Fry) and ground barbets of Africa (L.L. Short and J.F.M.
Horne) to an erudite and entertaining
discussionof natural historyand art by
R.M. Mengel. There are striking color
plates by artists well-known and soon-

to-be, from G.M. Sutton to Malick,
Lambert, Singer,and Mengel, and some
fine black-and-white art. Destined to be

a collector's item: the printing is
The Life of the Hummingbird.Alexander Skutch. Crown Publishers,
Inc., New York. 1980. 95 pp. Ill., color

limited.--R.A.

paintingsof more than 80 speciesby Arthur B. Singer. $15.95. A captivating
treatment, richly and profusely illustrated. Smoothly flowing prose reveals
an abundance

of detail

from

the hum-

mmgbird'slife history, explodingmyths
and balancing an appreciation of the
blrd's magic with substantive scientific
data and frequent referencesto the work
of other scholars. Diagrams of hum-

mingbirdsengagedin courtship flights
and insect-chasingare well complemented by fine details of heads, tails,
and wing structure. Singer'spaintingsilluminate

the book's

conclusion:

"To

have a satisfactoryexplanation of hummingbirds' lovelinessmight deepen our
understanding of this so enigmatic universe-and

The World of Falconry.--H. Schlegel
and J.A. Verster de Wulverhorst.

With a

study of falconry today in the Arab
world. Vendome Press, Lausanne,
distributed by Viking Press, New York.
1979. 180 pp. Illustrated. $60. This is a
big, lavishly-illustrated,beautifully produced treatise on falconry, its history,
mystique, language, furnishings, practice, and wild bird capture. If you are intrigued by this sport of kingsand sheiks,
this is a recent addition to the lengthening bookshelf. If on the other hand, you
prefer your raptors flying wild and free
to being hooded, caged, or leashedto a
perch, this book is an avoidable ex-
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Yellowlegs.--John Janovy. St. Martm's Press, New York. 1979. 169 pp.
$9 95 paperbound. An enthralling account of the author's sabbatical voyage
of discoveryas he followed the yellowlegs from its Canadian nesting grounds
to South America

and back. Written

in

The following previously published
works are now available in paperback
from the Taplinger Publishing Company, New York.

Please send full details on the
Audubon Wildlife Film Series

Owls: their natural

immediately.

and unnatural history.--John Sparks
and Tony Soper. 1979. $8.50; Swans6f
the World.--Sylvia

Bruce Wilmore.

Name

1979. $8.50.
Address

the tradition of the great modern
naturalists J.W. Krutch, John McPhee
and Edward Abbey, "Yellowlegs" is at
once penetrating and lyrical, a gift of
Janovy's insightsabout nature confronting technology, and the unification of
one's personal environment. Readers
from

adolescence

on

will

find

City
State/Zip
Audubon Wildlife Film Series.

National Audubon Society,

it

950 Third Avenue, New York,

refreshing and renewing.--C.A.S.
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Meredith, N.H. 03253, and N.A.S., 950
Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 12"

Recordings
Monty Brigham's Pelee Spring.--Nature

Sounds

of Canada's

Point

Pelee

Nat'l Park. RMP Wildlife Recordings,
Box 70, RR1, Manotick, Ontario K0A
2N0 Stereo 12"LP. $8 (Can.). The
famous migration trap on the north
shore of Lake

Erie

comes to life in 8

bandsof naturalsoundstapedin different park environments from the surf

LP. 1980,$9.00. A simplymarvelousrecord, with the full repertoireof the loon

at the Point with Bonaparte's Gulls and
Common Terns, through woodlands,
swamps and ponds to old fields, orchards, cattail marsh, and including
night sounds with horned owl, tree
frogs, and woodcock. The next best
thing to being there. First of a seriesof
the sounds of North America's major
parks.--R.A.

Songs of the Seasons.--F. Montgomery Brigham. A Centennial Project
of the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club,
Ottawa.

1980.

12"

Stereo

LP.

$9.22

(SCan) plus shippingfrom RMP Biological, c/o Claude Noel, Box 4343, Station
"E", Ottawa, Ont. K1S 5B3. A selection of nature's soundsthrough the year
in various

habitats:

more than 50 bird

species and some amphibia sounding
forth from a coniferous forest in winter,

A Birdwatcher's
to the

Eastern

United

Guide

a mixed woodland in early spring, many
habitats in June, open fields in summer,
and so through the year. Similar in for-

States

mat to the Pt. Pelee record. No human
narration

by Alice M. Geffen
A must for serious birders! All the facts on

700 birding"hot spots" east of the Mississ•ppi.State maps locate each site. Handsomely illustrated.

352 pages

intrudes

on

the

sounds

of

nature, but some cuts seem to have been

recorded directly under airport traffic,
and others seemunduly strident.--R.A.

$6.95 paper,$15.95cloth

BARRON'S,
Woodbury,N.Y. 11797
Please
sendme
copiesof A BIRDWATCHER'S
GUIDE
atU $6.95paper,[] $15.95cloth,plus$1.00handling
charge
andapphcable
salestax. Returnin 15 daysI1notsatisfied
for
full refund I enclose$--

Voices of the Loom--Recorded by
Wm. E. Barklow, narrated by Robert J.
Lurtsema. North American Loon Fund,

chorus• tremolo, duet, confrontation,
wail duet, yodels, loons with mormng
songbird chorus, and loons at night w•th

coyotes.Bringsthe uniquesoundof northwood lakesinto your room with v•v•d
realism. Robert Lurtsema provides an
eloquent commentary. Proceedsof the
record sale to go to protection and
research of this Blue-listed species.-R.A.

Voices of New World Nightbirds-owls, nightjars and their allies.--Compiled, narrated and produced by John
William Hardy, BioacousticalArchive,
Florida State Museum, Gainesville, FL
1980. Monaural 12" LP. $7. Tapes of 76
night voices, from Barn Owl through
Buff-fronted Owl to Oilbird, Potoos,
Nighthawks, Poor-wills, Pauraquesand
Nightjars, many by the intrepid Ben B
Coffey, Jr. Those often-mysterious
voices from temperate and tropical
darkness captured and (mostly) identified

from Fort Churchill

and Sweden

south to Peru, Colombia, and Venezuela.

The

resonant

bass of the Great

Gray Owl alone is worth the price of the
recording. As the jacket says, "1 hope
this record will give students some
handles that will enable the night bzrds
to be detected, their distributions
mapped, and their life histories
studied."--R.A.
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